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      Join Mrs. Noah, Hannah, and many of their friends as 
                                they use their imaginations to explore the Torah and 
                            the awesome stories and lessons waiting to be found.

Part 1
Mrs. Noah’s Place

Continued from last week: Hannah asked WHY The Eternal gets jealous when
we follow pagan gods.  So, Mrs. Noah decided to tell them all a story.  She 
made some fresh popcorn and hot apple
cider, got her pencil and sketch book, and 
settled into her favorite chair.  Everyone 
gathered around.

“The Eternal Elohim is our GOD,” 
Mrs. Noah began.  “The one and 
ONLY ever-living GOD.  A powerful 
force we can see when we look 
up into the heavens – and all
around us.  But there are 
other forces, too.  Some 
are evil – and they want to 
take over the kingdom 
our God is building – and 
everything He has created.  
They try to fool people 
into following them.  
Satan is the head of 
these bad guys.  They 
have put a lot of false 
gods – idols – ABOVE, 
in front of the Eternal!  
Following other gods 
changed their hearts and 
tricked them into forgetting 
God and all His promises.”
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“False gods?  Is that why the Commandments tell us not to have any other
gods – powers – before Him, so they can’t trick us?” Max wondered.

Hannah was puzzled.  “How do people put other gods BEFORE The
Eternal?” 

Cecil, perched on Mrs. Noah’s shoulder, said, “Sure g-wad me’s a mouse – not
a people.”

“I’m a puppet and I still wanna know,” Max replied quickly.

Zak raised his hand.  “ME, TOO!”

“OK, OK!” Mrs. Noah said, as she began to draw, and then began her story.

“Once upon a time, there was a boy named Ethan.  Ethan lived in a
small village far, far away.  It was a great place.  People were happy
and smiled as they worked.  They played and prayed together.  They
sang lovely songs and danced in the streets –  and knew The Eternal
One (God Almighty) would take care of them.  There were beautiful
flowers and great parks with streams of water running through the
village.  Everyone was very happy there. 

 B  u   t  one day, a dark shadow entered the little village.  It looked      
pretty – at first!  Then, it turned a strange grey.  It crept into their      
homes and began whispering to the children – bringing evil to their     
   hearts and minds.  Slowly, they stopped praying, stopped singing     
                                        and laughing.  Little by little, all the colors faded 
                                                     away.  The sky, the trees, the flowers – all 
                                                              turned a strange grey.  Sickness and 
                                                                sadness crept into all of the people. 
                                                                              It  became a very sad place.  
                                                                                      But no one saw – no one

                                                                                                   realized – that anything
                                                                                                               was wrong at all. 

                                                                                                      If anyone tried to sing 
                                                                     something else or laugh,

 everyone thought they
 were  weird and the mean
 boys would beat them up.

That wasn’t all.  The teacher
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didn’t read fun books anymore; she said it was a waste of time.  The
baker stopped making sweet treats.  And – worst of all – the mothers
no longer said prayers with their children  at night.

Ethan didn’t spend much time in his room.  It was dark and dingy. 
Sometimes he saw monsters in the shadows.   It became very scary.  

There  weren’t very many children to play with, except the mean
boys.  Well, needless to say, Ethan stayed away from them and
became an avid reader.  He read and read.  He found he loved to
read about horses, cars, football, basketball, airplanes, trains – he
LOVED to read about cool stuff.  Soon Ethan had so many books, he
wasn’t afraid anymore.”

”He trusted his books to take care of him?” Zak asked Mrs. Noah.

“The books became VERY important to him,”she told him.  “Now, back to
the story.”
       

“Everyone in the village worked hard.  But, since it had been so long
since they had seen color or heard music, they didn’t see that there
was something missing.  No one noticed that the water had turned
brown and dirty.  But no one even realized it was not sparkling and
clear anymore.

People began to get sick.  Everyone had always
been healthy.  His dad started to limp and his
mother spent a lot of time in bed.  His sister’s
eyes became dim and Ethan didn’t hear well
anymore.  The dog had ticks, and the cat had
fleas.  Even the goat didn’t give them milk like
before.   Everyone had SOMETHING wrong.  That
was just the way it was – and no one remembered
any of the good old times at all.

“No moo-sic?  No ca-wer?  Whad else goin’ on in des stwange vi-wage?”
Cecil said, right in Mrs. Noah’s ear.

“Shhh.  Let her tell the story!” Hannah scolded, as she stretched to see the
pictures Mrs. Noah was drawing.

“Hmmm,” Moogy interrupted.  “It appears that this village was not following
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the teachings of Yah.  They have none of the blessings He promised.”

“Well ...” Mrs. Noah went on ...

                       “One day it was Ethan’s birthday. 
    His grandmother came from far, 
   far away to bring him a gift.   She 
brought him a book.   But, she told 
      him ... it was no ordinary  book! 

‘This is an Amazing Wonder Book’ 
           she whispered.  ‘Listen to what it    
           tells you, and the whole village –     
                            the whole kingdom –  will  
                              change,’ she assured
him. Ethan was not very

happy.      This book
didn’t  have any cars
or trains, football, OR   
     even horses!

      So, Ethan set the book on 
    the dresser – and went back 

to reading his other books. 

Then next morning, when Ethan woke up,
the Amazing Wonder Book was STANDING up on his  dresser.”  

“The book was standing up on the dresser?” Max asked.

Zak inched a little closer to Mrs. Noah as she read, and accidently kicked the
bowl of popcorn that went flying all over the carpet!  Moogy slipped off his
shoulder and landed right in the middle of the mess!  “Uh, oh!” Zak said, then
checked to see that Moogy was all right.

“Oh, my!” Mrs. Noah cried.  “I’d better clean this up so the butter doesn’t get
into the carpet!”

Cecil’s ears perked up. “It wike butto?”  

Moogy had wiggled over to his favorite bible.  While Mrs. Noah picked up the 
popcorn, he got busy reading the Torah portion for this week.  “Look!  This week
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the book says, ‘Hear oh Isra’el’ – several times!  And here in  D’varim 6
Moshe tells us just HOW we are to love God!  See?”  

“Yeah!  And, Moshe says He wants us to put His instructions – The 10
Commandments – in our hearts, talk about them, tie them as symbols on
our hands, AND write them on our door posts!” [Deut 6:3-9] 

“In this book, Moshe seems to be going through every teaching Yah has
given to him for the people” Miss B told them, then wiggled to another part of
the Bible. “Here’s where the Messiah/Jesus tells us what the greatest
commandment is – Love the Eternal with all your heart and with all your
soul.  Sure glad He told people HOW to love Him, too.” [Matt 22:37 & 38]

“Here’s another place where he says, ‘Hear O Isra’el’.  But, this time Moses
is reminding them of some of the problems that made God angry!” Moogy
added. [Deut 9:1]

Hannah picked up the picture Mrs. Noah had made.  “Yep!  They sure got into a
lot of trouble after they left Egypt.  I’m glad he’s telling these people all that
happened.”  

 

“Many of them were just kids – 
or not born yet – when all that stuff happened,” she added.

“Wow!” Max exclaimed as he read the Bible on the table.  “Here he tells them
that he lay on the ground for 40 days and 40 nights, praying, because God
was so angry – He wanted to destroy them!” [Ex 32:9 / Deut 9:25-26]
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Cecil scampered across the floor to get a piece of popcorn he noticed under the
chair.  “Wike da Noah fwud.”  

Mrs. Noah came back with fresh popcorn and lemonade.  “Now, this time let’s
be a little more careful.  And, as we read the Torah portion, remember – 
this is Mose’s last message to the children of Isra’el.  Moses was about 120
years old when this book was written.” [Deut 34:7]

Hannah was still looking at the picture Mrs. Noah had drawn.  “All of the
teachings in Deuteronomy are in the Amazing Wonder Book.  Is Ethan
EVER going to see what it says?”

“Efan whives in a pwace not dood – but he dunt wanna weed dis book,”
Cecil grumbled as he got another piece of popcorn.

Max jumped up and almost spilled his lemonade.  “I bet he does read it!”

“No, he won’t.  I agree with Cecil,” Hannah scoffed and put the picture back on
the book and handed it to Mrs. Noah.  “Even if he reads it, he won’t DO it. 
Over and over, God says we have to remember and DO what He says – and
Ethan won’t DO anything, but read his silly books about monsters!” 

Max glared at Hannah.  “Will, too!”

“Won’t!” she snarled back.

“Will!” Max shouted – right in Hannah’s face!

“My, my!”  Mrs. Noah interrupted.  “Let’s
 read the story and see what he does.

I think you’ll be surprised!”

“Wait!” Moogy shouted.  
“Look what it says in verse 16!”  

                                                                         * * * * * *   
                    

Don’t’s miss next week: The Amazing Wonder Book
 continues as Ethan learns about listening

    and finding the blessings the village had lost.
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                             Yeshua prayed.  Shouldn’t you?              

 

                           From the book “As He Walked” By A.J. Dalbey 

“We o u gh t  t o  w alk  as  HE w alk ed”

www.ChildrenAreForever.com 
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Thank you again to the Langfords
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Take a look at our Web site!
K  www.ChildrenAreForever.com

    
For more information, donations or to sign up for our weekly stores:

ChildrenRForever@aol.com 
OR take a look at our teen/tween program

www.theYahNomianFactor.com 
 

___________________________________________________________

 Materials From Children Are Forever
                                                                   

For this email Weekly Family Torah Study (each week).. . . $   1.00

EXPANDED – Hardy Goes Home (Prodigal Son Study - new chapter). . . . . . . .
The Little Chicken That Could (A little girl learns “why”). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Secret of the Seeds (A parable amidst war w/color illustrations). . . . . . . . . . .
As He Walked (Our Jewish Messiah - color/study -  expanded). . . . . . . . . . . . .
We have all of the Torah stories in books – B’resheet (Gen.) through
D’varim (Deut.)  Color or B&W   (ALL 5 books have 138 to 150 pages of

Torah with lots of stories and things to do or COLOR)

          See our website for suggested donations.
Booklets:
1. Hebrew Letters & How They Grew (Color & learn about
Hebrew), 
2. Ethan’s Amazing Wonder Book; READ your Bible!
3. Mrs. Noah’s Secret Seder  
AND - OUR NEW BOOK - 
STOLEN!  

          NOW IN                  
                 SPANISH!  <   
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